
 

  

Please renew your ATOS Chapter membership if you haven't done so.  
 

  Level Base Cap 

Student    $17.50  

Basic    $35.00  

Donor    $36.00    $99.00 

Contributor  $100.00  $199.00 

Sponsor  $200.00  $299.00 

Patron  $300.00   And up 
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Mark Your Calendar Now! 
 

July Chapter Program 
Sunday - July 25  

3:00 pm 
 

The Strand Theatre 
117 N. Park Square 

Marietta, GA 
 

Featuring Jay Mitchell 
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ATOS Atlanta 

A Letter from your President 

IT LOOKS LIKE BUSINESS AS USUAL! 
 

As you enjoy reading this newsletter, one thing might stand out 
more than anything else. Look at the list of meetings coming up 
for our chapter to enjoy! Chapter Vice President Ron Carter has 
been busy organizing wonderful events with fine players to 
entertain us. We are indeed back in business; with get-
togethers lined up; and the wonderful opportunities to share 
our good company and enjoy the music. 
 
I was sorry to have missed Tom Hoehn at the Plaza Theatre, but 
I know those who attended were most well entertained. 
 
Also in this newsletter, details of our newest theatre organ 
venture in Columbus, at the fabulous RiverCenter. Not only 
worth the read, it will be worth the future trip to this amazing 
theatrical venue. 
 
Finally, a hint as to just how special it will be to turn the 
calendar page to 2022. Next January, one of the most amazing 
people in our chapter, Jack Sandow, will turn 100 years old. We 
have a Grande Page pipe organ to enjoy because Jack Sandow 
was the quintessential example of “having the right guy at the 
right place at the right time.” 
 
Planning for this “grande” event is already underway, with 
details to come. 
 
Summer is indeed upon us, and wonderful opportunity to hear 
Jay Mitchell at the Strand later this month. Can’t wait for that, 
and to see you all there! 
 
 

 

Atlanta Chapter, 
American Theatre Organ Society 

P.O. Box 426 
Marietta, Georgia 30061-0426 

404-790-5400 
www.atosatlanta.org 

www.facebook.com/ATOSAtlanta 
 
ACATOS is recognized as a tax-exempt 

organization under Section 501.c.3  
of the Internal Revenue Code. 

 
 Chapter President - Ken Double 
 Vice President - Ron Carter 
 Treasurer - Paul Beavin 
 Secretary -  Larry Davis 
 Newsletter Editor - Debbie Chambless 
 Chapter Correspondent - Larry Davis 
 Membership Director - Janis Beavin 
 Board members:  
           John Tanner 
   Eddie Hulsey, Jr. 
   Larry Davis 
   Randy Hendry 
   Lee Lanier 
   Rick McGee 
   David Yackman 
 Strand Project – Ron Carter 
 Page Project – Jack Sandow 
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ENTERTAINMENT “GEMS” IN COLUMBUS  
INCLUDING OUR NEWEST THEATRE ORGAN! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
I’d been to the Springer Opera House, and it’s gorgeous. Yet I never knew it was one of two spectac-
ular theatres in Columbus, GA, and now the other one, RiverCenter, now houses an Allen GW 4 thea-
tre organ that sounds absolutely marvelous in its new home. 
 
The organ was donated to our chapter by Dr. Marie Jureit-Beamish, whose late husband Cal Jureit 
loved the theatre organ. This Allen was the focal point of many concerts in the Stuart, FL home until 
the inevitable downsizing made the organ available. At first, a church location looked good. But 
changes at the church opened the door for a 2200-seat Broadway style theatre run by a manager 
who LOVES theatre organ to become home of this instrument, and wow what a home. 
 
RiverCenter is actually three theatres under one roof. The Bill Heard Theatre is stunning; and home 
to the Columbus Symphony Orchestra and the Broadway series of shows and other concerts. Legacy 
Hall is a formal 550-seat concert hall with a magnificent Letourneau tracker organ. It is used often by 
Columbus State University for its music programming, and the acoustical magic in this hall is amaz-
ing. The small 150-seat theatre can also provide opportunities for the GW 4 to be heard by the pub-
lic. 
 
Running all of this is Norm Easterbrook, who was managing the Rylander Theatre in Americus when 
the Moller theatre pipe organ was installed. And Norm knows JUST what to do with a great theatre 
organ. We are truly blessed with this confluence of talent and opportunity. 
 
Thursday, June 24th found Ron Carter and Johnny Gravely (of the Strand) meeting Jim 
Ingram, Jeff Ayers and Allan Buchanan at the Allen Organ Studios to load up the console, speakers 
etc., and travel to Columbus, where Ken Double was already en route to line up the events. 
 
Friday morning, we joined John Davis, Tech Director at RiverCenter, and thus began the process of 
unloading; attaching of cables; placement of speakers; and the voicing work to make the Allen sound 
magnificent in its new surroundings – all three different new surroundings. Jim Ingram designed and 
built the custom carts that will allow the RiverCenter staff to easily move the organ from hall to hall 
without hassle. 
 
Friday included media events and some meet and greet. Saturday involved work in the second and 
third locations. And by the time it was all over, the smiles not only reflected the satisfaction of the 
instrument sounding great, but the “gob smacked” reaction of all involved. These venues have to be 
seen to be believed. Stunning just doesn’t say enough. 
 

(continued on next page) 
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(continued) 
 
Of special note, we mention Dr. Joe Golden, who is the Director of the Organ Department at the 
Schwob School of Music at Columbus State University. Unlike so many in higher education in the or-
gan field, Dr. Golden makes no apologies nor does he hide his love for the theatre organ! And it is his 
intention to not only enjoy playing the Allen GW 4, but to be certain to introduce it to his students! 
 
Thus, there is little hyperbole; NO exaggeration; just sheer joy in considering how fortunate we are to 
have this instrument we own in the hands of so many in Columbus who love it and cannot wait to 
show it off! 
 
        It was a fabulous weekend in Columbus, with special thanks, first, to 
        Ron Carter, John McCall,  and Larry Davis of ACATOS. Along with Ken  
        Double, these were the key people who carried out this opportunity. 
        Thanks, too, to Eddie Hulsey, whose legal expertise helped create  
        our lease document. And all on the board who “green-lighted” this  
        project. 
 
        Jim Ingram of Allen has been a special friend to our chapter for  
        many years, and this simply does not happen without his guidance,  
        expertise and participation; along with Jeff Ayers, owner of the  
Allen Organ Studios, and equally as strong a friend to our chapter. And Allan Buchanan, the diminu-
tive dynamo who is so talented. Johnny Gravely was also instrumental in assisting our efforts to pack 
and ship the organ. 
 
Norm Easterbrook; Carrie Corbett, PR/Marketing; John Davis, or JD; Dr. Joe Golden and all at River-
Center who have made this possible. 
 
And finally, Dr. Marie Jureit-Beamish, who has trusted her beloved Cal’s musical love, his GW 4, to our 
hands in finding it a new home. His wonderful theatre organ will entertain thousands in the years to 
come. 
 
Opening night is set for that first weekend in October – Saturday, October 2nd – and it will be a special 
night not to be missed if you love special theatre organ events! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*Photos—Courtesy RiverCenter 
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Our organist for our July 25th chapter 
meeting is Jay Mitchell. He has lived in the 
Marietta area since 1977, when he was 
chosen as the house organist for the Music 
Grinder Pizza Emporium.   
 
Jay began playing theatre organ as a teen-
ager, very lucky to have Birmingham's Ala-
bama Theatre Wurlitzer to practice on, 
most weekend mornings, and a Kimball 
theatre instrument every afternoon,  after 
school. 
 
During the summers (as school was out), 
he worked with a pipe organ builder and 
learned a great deal about servicing and 
tuning pipe organs. 

 
He was greatly influenced in theatre organ playing by several organists of the 1950s, thanks 
to an ever growing collection of theatre organ recordings. He even had some personal 
coaching from Alabama Theatre organist, Stanleigh Mallotte, and later, Charlie Cox, who fa-
mously dubbed the Alabama Wurlitzer...."Big Bertha".  
 
During college years he began teaching popular music playing on the organ, to many new 
home organists, as that was the beginning of the "Golden Era" of electronic home organs.   
Eventually, he became the owner of two teaching studios, (Birmingham and Huntsville, Ala-
bama), as well as a partnership in a piano/organ store, in Huntsville. When the home organ 
"Golden Era" ended, he was called to Marietta, and began work there at the Music Grinder 
restaurant. 
 
Lucky again, when the Pizza parlor closed, Jay found an opening with a national pipe organ 
builder, as the Georgia and Alabama service representative, and he has continued in that 
work for the last 39 years. 
 
Joe Patten called him to come play the Fox's Mighty Mo in 1988, and he played that instru-
ment for 13 years, until his retirement in 2001. One of the highlights of his work at the Fox 
was on July 2nd, 1991, his 50th birthday, when the entire Fox theatre audience sang "Happy 
Birthday" to him, as he turned on the bench to acknowledge applause for his console riser 
number.  Now, in his 8th decade, he likes to say he's only 29.....in dog years!  
 
 
 
 
 

NEXT CHAPTER MEETING 
FEATURING JAY MITCHELL  

AT THE EARL AND RACHEL SMITH STRAND!! 
Sunday, July 25th at 3:00 pm 

ATOS Atlanta 
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Tom Hoehn Wows Them at the Plaza! 
 
Florida theatre organist Tom Hoehn did a marvelous program at Atlanta's Plaza 
Theatre for our June program. Tom had downloaded the Allen LLQ324 console 
specification ahead of time and had already planned out his registrations. Be-
ginning with an up tempo arrangement (with several key changes) of “That's En-
tertainment”, Tom demonstrated the power of the Chapter's Plaza theatre or-
gan. Next followed a Disney favorite and the seldom heard "When You Wish Up-
on a Star" from the film Pinocchio. He then entertained us with a composition 
written by our own John McCall, “The Rylander March”! Tom then did an ex-
tended medley from the musical Oliver using the xylophone, tibias, voxes, and 
at times off trem!! All of this by memory!!! One of my favorites was the Don 
Baker arrangement of the “Theme From the Apartment” using big massed 
chords and glissandos! A poignant piece followed as a dedication to Tom's mom 
from the film Moulin Rouge, “Where Is Your Heart”. The program drew to an 
end with Tom playing a patriotic tribute to all branches of the US Armed Forces 
ending with “God Bless America”. But the audience wanted more! John McCall 
yelled for Tom to play “Roller Coaster” as an encore and did he play it  -  WOW!  
Thanks Tom! YOU DONE GOOD!! 
 
Ron Carter 
 
 
 

ATOS Atlanta 
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Ron Carter 
Chapter Programs for the Remainder of 2021 

 
I have been busily scheduling programs and artists for the remainder of 2021 so 
that our members can get these dates and locations on their calendar. My appre-
ciation to all those that continue to host the Atlanta Chapter!!! 
 
• July 25th 3:00 pm— Jay Mitchell at the Marietta Strand 
 
• August 22nd 2:00 pm (CST) — Gary Jones at the Alabama Theatre in Birming-

ham, AL. This will be a joint meeting with the Alabama Chapter.  
     Carpool leaving from a designated point to be identified next month. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
• September 19th 3:00 pm—David Marsh at the Page in Stephenson High 

School. 
 
• October 2nd 8:00 pm Ken Double on the Mighty Allen GW4 at the Heard Audi-

torium in the RiverCenter Performing Arts Center, Columbus Ga. All chapter 
members can attend FREE!!! 

 
• November 21st 3:00 pm—John McCall and Larry Davis and their dynamic organ 

and piano duo at the Bob McKoon Residence on the Mighty 317 Allen and 
beautiful player piano. Who knows Bob Mckoon might do a cameo!! 

 
• December 12th 3:00pm— Chapter Christmas party at the Carter Performing 

Arts Center with Ron Carter, Larry Davis and special musical guests! Donna 
Carter will have a delectable display of Christmas Goodies!!  

 
 

ATOS Atlanta 
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Welcome to Our Newest Member—Jay Harris! 
 
 
 
 

Closing Chord— Chapter Member Harold Smith 
 

Harold Lee Smith, former Mayor of Smyrna, Georgia died peacefully at his home on Saturday 
night, May 22. He was born January 15, 1930 in Atlanta, Georgia. He spent most of his life in 
Smyrna where he developed a great love for this city. Harold was a long time member of First 
Baptist Church of Smyrna where he played percussion with the orchestra, was a Deacon and 
was involved in many other activities throughout the many years that he served His Lord 
there. He was preceded in death by his wife, Elizabeth “Betty” Sharp Smith.  
 
Harold served his country in the US Navy where he was stationed aboard the U.S.S. Cabot, 
CVL-28. He and Betty were the co-founders of the Smyrna Historical and Genealogical Socie-
ty, as well as the Smyrna Museum which he operated for many years. He was also involved in 
many other Smyrna organizations, including the Smyrna Jaycees, the Smyrna Community 
Chorus, The Entertainers, the Smyrna Optimist Club, Friends of the Smyrna Library, and the 
Taylor-Brawner House Foundation. 
 
Harold wrote several books including A Beacon for Christ, A Centennial History of The First 
Baptist Church of Smyrna, Georgia; Images of America: Smyrna; and Historic Smyrna: An Illus-
trated History.  

ATOS Atlanta 


